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The club’s new Responsible Representative, driving the club’s
new rapid response vehicle, recovers a casualty – details within

Light at the end of a long tunnel
By Darren Fern
…but we’re not there yet. As Covid restric7ons start
to ease, we are hopefully moving to the stage where
the disease will have less impact on our ac7vi7es at
the airﬁeld. Whilst the Omicron variant seems to be
less severe, it remains an issue to be concerned
about. Almost two-thirds of people with Omicron
have stated that they had Covid previously, and even
triple vaccinated people are s7ll geCng a mild form of
Covid. A small propor7on of these will s7ll get ‘Covid
badness’ and require hospitalisa7on, although
thankfully the number needing ICU remains rela7vely
low. In last month’s ar7cle, I pointed out that I was
approaching the ‘day eight danger period’ where
some people start to fall oﬀ their perch in a heap, and
I was unfortunate enough to be one of them! I got to
experience the delights of being at Treliske as a
pa7ent for a couple of days, although thankfully it
was a short stay and I escaped serious immune
complica7ons. Thankfully I’m now ﬁt enough to ﬂy.

Covid hasn’t gone away, and we s7ll need to be
cau7ous; lateral ﬂow tes7ng is s7ll required before
geCng into the small conﬁned space of our club
aircraO.
The RV12 is back in ac7on aOer repairs to the
exhaust manifold… and it showed the enormous
advantage of opera7ng a Permit aircraO. We were
able to get the work done by our ‘in-house’ team,
supported by Stefan Heale, thus reducing
maintenance costs whilst maintaining high standards
of work on the aircraO. A broken EGT sensor was
repaired, and a new GPS antenna ﬁYed, so hopefully
we are back in ac7on. Our 152 is expected to be
returned to us in the next ten days, but the repairs
were 7me consuming and no doubt costly.
The new brieﬁng rooms and oﬃces are being used
regularly and are a vast improvement on what we
had before. We have had feedback from our insurers
and loss adjusters, and we are now moving into a
posi7on to decide how we reconﬁgure Hangar 3.

Howard Fawkes has wriYen a full explana7on of the
structural situa7on in this newsleYer, but basically
the ﬁrst four bays of the hangar do not require
reconstruc7on, but the rest of the roof needs
replacement. The gable end wall can be par7ally
demolished and repaired rather than needing to be
replaced. We are moving the electrical and water
services into Hangar 2 so that safe demoli7on can
start soon. We have had an inﬂux of new aircraO
using our exis7ng hangars, which are now full. We
have not renewed the lease of Hangar 3 to AT
Avia7on but their maintenance organisa7on will
con7nue at Dunkeswell.
The long-term use of the Hangar 3 site remains open
to discussion. Our provisional plan at the moment is
to demolish the internal ground ﬂoor walls, removing
the old brieﬁng rooms, and construc7ng a mezzanine
ﬂoor with steel suppor7ng pillars posi7oned to allow
maximum space for aircraO storage, whilst retaining
ﬂoor space on the mezzanine for poten7al oﬃce
accommoda7on or secure storage. We are looking at
the costs to add an addi7onal hangar door towards
the old ‘brieﬁng room end’ of the building to facilitate
access for aircraO.
When we start the demoli7on of the damaged
sec7on of the hangar we are planning to install a
temporary par77on wall at Bay 4 so that Rod can use
the front sec7on to oﬀer limited maintenance for
locally based aircraO.
He and Bruce have secured a contract to build a ﬂying
replica S5 seaplane and will require space in Hangar 3
as well as leasing ‘Hangar 6’ (Corinne’s old PiYs
Special hangar). They hope to have a visitor centre to
share our history of the building of the original S5 at
Bodmin many years ago. The project is an important

The original S5 replica at Bodmin
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part of our heritage, and it’s great that Rod, Bruce
and others will be recrea7ng this iconic aircraO here,
and encouraging visitors to the site.
Andy Wilkins recently had a successful CAA
inspec7on of his business oﬀering ‘Upset Recovery
Training’ aimed at commercial pilots. This is not
something that can be oﬀered by our club at present,
and doesn’t represent a conﬂict of interests. We
con7nue to nego7ate our rela7onship with his other
business, using Bodmin as a base for his aeroba7c
and tailwheel training. In order to remove any conﬂict
of interest, he has resigned from the Board of CFC.
Sadly G-OCOK was involved in an incident and
suﬀered damage to the propeller. The engine has had
to be sent oﬀ for a ‘shock load’ inspec7on and repair,
as well as a new propeller. Andy says that the exact
details of the incident remain a mystery at the
moment, and it is likely to be some months before GOCOK is back in ac7on.
In January, Arfur Bryant started work as ‘Responsible
Representa7ve’ for our Training Organisa7on,
working in conjunc7on with
Bruce AbboY to develop
our training services. Arfur
will be instruc7ng for two
days a week as part of his
contract. We now have a
growing pool of highly
skilled and experienced
instructors, with strong
leadership from Arfur and
Bruce. Arfur was co-opted
as a Board member at our
January Board mee7ng,
given his cri7cal role as our
RR.
As I say, there is light at the
end of the tunnel… but
pa7ence is s7ll the
watchword. Take care…

Why are these
men so happy?

Nick and David enjoying life

The impossible turn
Nick Chi(enden managed to handle his 17th engine failure
– his sixth in a single-engined aircra; – with his usual
aplomb last week, landing without damage or injury even
in the most diﬃcult of circumstances, an EFATO from
around 200 feet. David Evans, who owned the aircra;
and was aboard with him, was if anything even happier
than Nick to be safely back on terra ﬁrma, where the
above selﬁe was taken within seconds of the aircra;
rolling to a halt. A;er much badgering Nick agreed to
write an account of the episode for this newsle(er –
David’s observaOons are tacked on to the end.
By Nick Chi7enden
I was ﬂying with David Evans in his mighty Murphy
Maverick G-CBVF on Tuesday morning. The plan for the
day was to prac7ce circuits and then introduce some
simulated emergencies for David to deal with. We lined
up on runway 13, the wind was light and perfectly down

the runway. I demonstrated the ﬁrst takeoﬀ and we climbed ahead, but as we
passed the windsock at around 200 feet
AGL, the engine faltered. 6000 rpm brieﬂy
became 4500 and then it rolled down to
idle and stopped.
However, not many seconds later we were
landing back on the airﬁeld, parallel and
close to the lane up to the A30. To sa7sfy
the vicarious amongst us all, par7cularly
our hack editor who has consistently
pestered me for some copy, the facts are
as follows:
The No.1 piston has a large hole in it and I
suspect some kind of induc7on leak caused
a very weak mixture which did the
damage. I wear various makes of shirt.
You might be wondering how a seemingly
impossible turn was achieved from low
al7tude in a slow, light, low iner7a aircraO?
You see, I’m a dog lover and regard all
aircraO like our canine friends. The Cessna
C172 is like my tubby labrador; reliable and
fairly viceless. Anything powered by a two
stroke engine is a terrier; thoroughly
entertaining but one is never quite sure if
or when the blighter’s going to bite. The
chance of a failure or power loss is higher
with a two stroke, so I mi7gate the risk by
considering what might happen and ﬂying
accordingly. Given this, I tend to ﬂy 7ght
circuits in ‘terriers’ and was already
established in a right turn when the engine
failed. My reason for this is that op7ons for landing
straight ahead from runway 13 look painful and
there’s an enormous ﬁeld to the west, perfect for a
spot of gentle crashery. Prompt energy reten7on – a
fancy way of saying that I buried the s7ck in the panel
– meant we sailed down with some iner7a, probably
well above any recommended glide speed; stall/spin
risk aOer EFATO is very real. The excess speed meant
con7nuing the turn past the big ﬁeld was feasible and
we carried on, bunny hopping the hedge and landing
on the airﬁeld instead. I was thoroughly relieved that
we’d arrived without me having to appear on BBC
Spotlight again.
The other reason this all worked out is because I
prac7ce constantly; ﬂat turns, side slips, glides, 7ght
circuits and stall/spin scenarios. You can never
prac7ce enough, and even labradors are known to
bite. If you’re not conﬁdent prac7cing solo, then ﬂy
with an instructor.
*For his part, David Evans says he was astounded at
how unbelievably quick and posi7ve were Nick’s
reac7ons when the noise went away. “There’s no

ques7on the outcome would have been very diﬀerent
had I been on my own, and I suspect I would not be
around to talk about the maYer,” he says.
“I have on my desk a no7ce headed ‘Co-pilot’s checklist’
and it reads: ‘1. Keep your mouth shut. 2. Don’t touch
anything.’ That’s exactly what I did, but it was largely
because I had absolute conﬁdence in the pilot, and
there was hardly enough 7me to strike up a
conversa7on – I think we were back on the ground in
about 20 seconds. It was a remarkable display of
airmanship on Nick’s part. I thought we were going for
the big ﬁeld, then I thought he was going for the lane
leading to the A30. But when we were already very low
he dipped the nose further, picked up a liYle more
iner7a and hopped over the hedge into the airﬁeld. It
was a very nice feeling to get out, well captured in the
selﬁe above.”
David now plans to replace rather than rebuild the
Maverick’s engine, puCng in a slightly uprated model.

David at the handover in Lesotho

men to ﬁght Britain’s war half a world away, and a lot
of their men didn’t come back.
David discovered that nowhere was this
extraordinary generosity commemorated, and as far
as he could tell, we had never even said thank you.
So he started his own fund-raising campaign and
spent six years building his replica, in 72 Squadron
markings, before shipping it to Lesotho in 2016,
where it was handed over at a special ceremony
supported by the Foreign Oﬃce. A bit oﬀ today’s
topic, but a good story, well worth telling – great
work, David, we’re proud of you.

David’s Spitfire in Maseru

For those who don’t know David, he is the man who
built a replica Spitire, non-ﬂying but perfect in every
detail, in a boatshed in Victoria, west of Bodmin, and
the aircraO is now displayed in front of the crocodiletopped war memorial in Makonyane Square in the
centre of Maseru, the capital of Lesotho. It’s a long and
convoluted story, but in the early days of World War II,
when Britain had by parsimony and inep7tude run its
defences down to dangerous levels (sound familiar?) it
put out a call around the Commonwealth for money to
make Spitires. David, a former RAF intelligence oﬃcer,
discovered that the most generous respondents, on a
per capita basis, were the people of Basutoland – even
though they were crucifyingly poor, one of the poorest
countries in the world, in fact. Bastutoland, now of
course Lesotho, paid for 25 Spitires which ﬂew with
No. 72 (Basutoland) Squadron. Not only did they raise
£120,000 (a lot of money in 1940) but they sent 20,000

In his day job Nick Chi(enden ﬂies a Global 6000, and
earlier in January he faced the sort of problem you
don’t get at Bodmin – a random North Korean missile
warning while he was crossing the Sea of Japan en
route from Hong Kong to Anchorage. Luckily, Mr
Kim’s missile plunged harmlessly into the sea, or we’d
be looking for a new instructor.

It’s not as bad as it looks…

Messy, but structurally sound

By Howard Fawkes
‘Could have been worse’ – that’s the oﬃcial verdict
on the ﬁre damage to Hangar 3.
The structural engineer’s post-ﬁre report was
received in January. It shows that the damage,
although signiﬁcant, is less extensive than it could
have been had the ﬁre not been tackled early, and
rebuilding rather than replacement is indicated.
This is a mixed blessing. Demoli7on and replacement
would have allowed us to create a beYer hangar,
whereas some of the improvements we have been
considering, such as crea7ng wide access doors for
aircraO on the long side of the building, may be more
diﬃcult as part of a rebuilding programme. We’d s7ll
like to do it, but our insurers may be s7cky about
anything that goes beyond like-for-like replacement,
and much depends on what the cost will be.
The construc7on of the hangar is such that the
building is primarily supported by 12 steel columns,
with horizontal steel beams between them. These
were unaﬀected by the ﬁre, so the basic skeleton of
the hangar is sound. The block walls bear very liYle of
the load, and where they have been damaged,
repairs can rela7vely easily be made.
It’s a diﬀerent story with the roof, which is supported

by bowstring trusses carried by the horizontal steel
beams. Several of these – basically the front half of
the hangar – escaped damage, but those at the back
were twisted or deformed by the ﬁre and will all have
to be replaced. All the purlins above the damaged
trusses, and all the corrugated roof panels at the
back, will obviously have to be replaced as well.
Internal block walls on the ground ﬂoor have
survived, but the mezzanine, which was mostly
7mber, is a lost cause.
The ﬁre was largely contained in the north-east third
of the building. The heat was at its worst on that

North-east corner must come down

Mezzanine has gone up in smoke

corner, and that’s where the major reconstruc7on
work is needed. The block wall in that area will have
to be demolished and rebuilt from the ground up,
and the corrugated steel wall panels replaced.
I have sent the structural report to a ﬁrm of steel
fabricators – in fact, the ﬁrm which built the ‘new’
hangar for us in the 1970s – to get their analysis of
what we might achieve at the back of the hangar.
They have an associated building company which I
have dealt with oOen. The founder of the company,
Fred Stacey, was one of the original members of the
Penguin Group, who now operate G-BYNK. Fred’s son
Trevor runs the fabrica7on side of the business.
Arrangements are being made to get the live main
out of the gable end of Hangar 3. A new mains
incomer will have to be set up in Hangar 2, which
means shuCng down the clubhouse for a couple of
hours, and that’s all in hand. It’s a job for contractors,
who are currently giving us es7mates for the work.
We’ve received two es7mates for the demoli7on of
the parts of the hangar that need to come down, and
they are so far apart that I’ve inves7gated and found
they’re not like-for-like. One of them contains the
dread word ‘asbestos’ and includes a signiﬁcant sum
for inves7ga7on. As an electrical contractor for the
NHS, Cornwall Council and others over many years
I’m fully au fait with asbestos regula7ons, and even
though the chance of there being asbestos in Hangar
3 is vanishingly small, we have to deal with the
possibility. My inten7on now is to get a third quote,
on a like-for-like basis, for the demoli7on work. This
will also include a sum for building a par77on

between the undamaged part of the hangar and the
sec7on that needs to come down. That par77on would
allow us to do engineering work in the undamaged
sec7on while the rebuilding is going on. If we can put
an aircraO access door along the side, the par77on
might even become a long-term structure.
So lots of op7ons, lots of decisions and lots of work to
do, and with so many inter-dependent reports and
tenders coming in, it’s not possible to say yet when we
might get this job ﬁnished. It’s important to stress that
for the moment, Hangar 3 must be considered unsafe
in its en7rety and should not be entered.

Steel beams are perfectly sound

Online booking
system going live
By Vicky Williams
The new online booking system, which has been
trialled for a couple of weeks, will be going live on
14th February 2022 for all club members wan7ng to
book a club aircraO and/or Instructor. See
www.bodminairﬁeldbookings.com.
If you haven't received your ac7va7on
email, please contact the Duty Manager or
Arfur Bryant to be added to the system. This
does require your consent for your email
and phone number to be added to allow
you to gain access. If you have received your
ac7va7on email and then have further
problems, again, please contact us at the
club. If you have any issues with using the
online system you can ﬁnd the help guide in
the Tools sec7on on the tool bar at the top
of the page – scroll down to Help; this will
open up the User Guide.
With the new online booking system,
requests can be made for bookings of club
aircraO for lessons, private hire or even
instructors for tui7on in your own aircraO.
Any booking requests made by students are
not conﬁrmed un7l the booking has been
authorised on the system. Please note that requested
Instructors may be changed by the authoriser.
Please note ac7va7on emails may go into spam or
junk folders.
Pat Malone writes: Us old geezers don’t hold with
these new-fangled ways, but even for a card-carrying

technophobe who reacts to anything digital like a
vampire to sunlight, the new online booking system
is ridiculously easy to use. Once you’ve got your login sorted, you’re into a daily booking sheet that gives
you op7ons to choose your aircraO and your 7me,
the dura7on of your ﬂight or lesson, and if
appropriate, your instructor – although you may not
get the instructor of your choice, depending on
opera7onal and administra7ve issues. If you’re
booking a lesson, when you’ve made your choices

your booking will appear with the word ‘request’
marked on it; that pertains to the choice of
instructor, which isn’t set in stone un7l it’s been
reviewed by the administrator. Each instructor has
his own colour… and if the booking comes up red,
that’s self-ﬂy hire. There are arrows at the top to
take you back or forward a day or a week, and next
to them there’s a calendar so
you can go straight to the date
you want. If you look under ‘My
proﬁle’ you’ll ﬁnd at the boYom
of the page a useful reminder
system where you put in the
expiry dates of your ra7ngs, and
the system sends you a
reminder to renew in good 7me.
It’s worth having a liYle tutorial
to iron out any kinks… talk to
Vicky, Arfur, Jay or the Duty
Managers and they’ll sort you
out. Simples.

Grey clouds of winter, green shoots of spring
By Jay Gates
So we begin yet another year, and it started just as
the previous one ended, that is, rain, low cloud,
wind and no ﬂying. Although that is not en7rely true
– one epic member decided to try his hand on New
Year’s Day and head out to visit friends. He got back
by the skin of his teeth, and decided that in the
future, he would not be so adventurous in
marginal condi7ons.
No wonder we Brits are so obsessed by the
weather. By January 29 we had lost seven full
days of ﬂying due to bad weather – almost a
quarter of the month. The middle of January
turned into a very dry, seYled spell with the
winter an7cyclone seYling over us, allowing a
good deal of ﬂying. However, as the month
started moving towards a close the weather
came back to bite us once more, with two
named storms decided to visit. Thankfully, both
took passage well to the north of the us, so we
only got glancing blows from both.
The ﬁrst to cross was Storm Malik – a name that
didn’t conform to the normal protocol of
following on alphabe7cally from the previous
one, which was Storm Barra in December. This
was because this storm was named by the
Danish Weather Service rather than the UK/
Irish/Dutch weather consor7um. However, normal
nomenclature service was resumed the very next
day as Storm Corrie bore down on us. Both storms
passed far enough to the north of us so as not to
bring much rain to Bodmin.
This lack of rainfall has been the paYern of the
month. By January 29, Cardinham had received only
45% of its monthly average rainfall. RNAS Culdrose is
siCng on 57%, and our easterly neighbours,
Dunkeswell, on 38% of average. On the east coast,
RAF Boulmer in Northumberland recorded the
lowest rainfall ﬁgure in the UK with only 19% of
average recorded. This is the complete reverse of
December, when RAF Boulmer reported the highest
ﬁgure in the UK with 153% of average. Only

A visitor! Cirrus SR22 from North Weald

Baltasound, in the far north of the Shetland Islands,
has reached its average, with 102% of monthly
rainfall reported.
Low daily rainfall ﬁgures do not mean that ﬂying is a
given, as the winter an7cyclone captured low cloud
that prevented ﬂying on some days. The loss of only
seven days of the month for ﬂying, compared to a
troubling 17 days in December, has meant that the

Guidance for lost souls
movement sta7s7cs for January are not too shabby.
Up to January 29 we recorded 361 movements,
which compares well with previous Januaries, where
2021 had 37 (Covid aﬀected), 2020 had 313, 2019
had 513 and 2018 had 55 movements.
Fuel dispensing ﬁgures follow a similar upward trend
compared to December, with just over 2,050 litres of
avgas dispensed up to January 29, and a very
pleasing ﬁgure of just over 1,000 litres of UL91 being
sold, which gives us a monthly total of just over
3,000 litres. These are very posi7ve when compared
to previous January ﬁgures, with only 219 litres
dispensed in 2021, 2,388 in 2020, 2,552 in 2019 and
419 litres in January 2018.
The indiﬀerent weather meant that our ﬂow of
visitors was much reduced. We con7nued to receive
visits from our neighbours at Dunkeswell, Roche and
Perranporth, plus we had two visitors from Halwell,
down in the South Hams of Devon. Our only visitor
from beyond the south west region was a lovely
American-registered Cirrus SR22 from North Weald
aerodrome in Essex. N936CT arrived for a two-night
stopover in mid-January. One s7rring sight was Nick
Hemmings’ beau7ful 1947 Luscombe 8E Silvaire
Deluxe, taken out for a stretch by Nick ChiYenden
aOer being forcibly held in the hangar for almost

two years, as Nick Hemmings has been
stuck in France for all that 7me due to
Covid restric7ons and travel diﬃcul7es.
Nick ChiYenden was also involved in
another event this month when taking
David Evans out for some refresher training
in David’s Murphy Maverick 430, G-CBVF.
That story is to be found elsewhere in this
month’s newsleYer. Our training
programme has been hit by a combina7on
of poor weather and the unavailability of GBNSM, whose corrosion repairs are
con7nuing under the watchful eyes of
Stefan Heale at St. Merryn. We hope to get
her back in early February. One happy note
is that aOer a baYle of over two months
Nick Hemmings’ Luscombe out for a spin
with the CAA simply to get Arfur Bryant’s
EASA licence reinstated as a UK one to
enable him to con7nue with all forms of
years, although a £20 renewal fee will have to be
training, aOer much delay, dither and ques7onable
added to those who have missed all the deadlines.
competence (they originally sent an incorrect licence
Work in the clubhouse and around the airﬁeld goes on
back) the CAA has sent him his full UK licence so he
unrelen7ngly. The new Flight Brieﬁng Portakabins
can conduct training on both G-CJIC and G-EGLA. His
have now received their oﬃcial signage, with two
next baYle with the CAA is for his EASA CPL/IR to be
magne7c signs to show students and visitors where
converted, but that saga is one for the future.
they need to go. The interiors are now looking very
Club membership sign-ups for 2022 con7nue at a
homely, and the computer systems are up and
pleasing pace. At the end of December we had
running in both the rooms. This has allowed a number
received 80 renewals, and by the end of January we
of students to sit their online CAA licensing
had reached 120 renewals. There are s7ll many
examina7ons, and instructors to use online
outstanding, but sadly, there are no longer any
informa7on for ground instruc7on.
discounts to be had for renewal. If you haven’t
The new picket fenced area, which gives us extra
renewed as yet, or you have simply forgoYen to do
social gathering and viewing area outside the
so, please get in touch to make the necessary
clubhouse adjacent to the signal square, has been
payment. The annual standard membership cost of
completed. We have purchased three new combined
£150 has remained unchanged now for a number of
picnic tables and bench seats for this area, and they
will be put together in 7me for the ﬁrst of the year’s
main outside events. The full length of
fencing from the main gate up to the
clubhouse and around the tower aircraO
parking area has been renewed in those
areas where it was looking 7red. We have
also sealed the hole where our neighbour’s
sheep were gaining access to the airﬁeld, in
order to feed on our organic grasslands. For
all this we have to thank our great local
Cardinham Parish Councillor Greg Tucker,
who runs a fencing business.
AOer yet another mild winter (thus far),
where no snow and few frosts have made a
mark, we are seeing the early signs of spring
emerging. There are snowdrops in full
ﬂower, and the ﬁrst daﬀodils and primroses
are ﬂowering on the airﬁeld, to join the
New picket fence area for events
ﬂowering gorse that is seen in great
profusion all around us. We also have early

signs of bluebells star7ng to poke through the
ground. We have again been contacted by the
Ecology Department of the University of Exeter,
who have asked if they can send their students
and researchers to the airﬁeld to con7nue with
their wildﬂower and pollinator surveys and
ongoing research. The Wildﬂower Collec7ve have
also asked if we can con7nue assis7ng them with
grass dona7ons later in the year, in order for
them to transform more Cornish ﬁelds into
beau7ful wildﬂower meadows. Along with two
similar requests from Cornish Na7onal Trust
estates, we intend to assist them by helping them
in bringing back lost wildﬂower meadows.
A gorgeous, and a very rare, cloud forma7on was
spoYed lying across Bodmin Moor in the middle
of the month. It was what some call a Coastal Roll
Cloud, scien7ﬁcally known as a Stratocumulus
Volutus. A Roll Cloud is a long thin cloud, not
connected to another cloud, and with a very deﬁned
forward edge, that ‘rolls’ forward in a straight line,
over a great distance. The cloud stretched from well

Roll Cloud seen from the Tower

north of the Cornish coast and con7nued down over
the south coast and away towards the Lizard. This roll
cloud was created as a result of wind shear and was a
magniﬁcent sight to behold. Of interest, its oﬃcial
WMO cloud name of Volutus was only designated in

Briefing rooms – big improvement

2017 – up to that point it was simply a Roll Cloud.
Finally, as ever, Covid, Covid, Covid! Omicron,
Omicron, Omicron! Covid is s7ll infec7ng over 50,000
people per day, and over 150 people are s7ll dying
every day. We do not need to add to those sta7s7cs
as a club. Please, please, con7nue to
treat this disease with the utmost of
cau7on and follow the simple rules
when at the airﬁeld. If you do need to
enter the clubhouse for any reason,
you must complete the ‘Track and
Trace’ form on the table immediately
inside the door on the leO, and use
the hand sani7ser provided on every
table and in the toilets. You should
con7nue to wear a mask whenever
you enter the clubhouse, unless you
are exempt. Do not use the tables in
the clubhouse for any other reason
other than to eat. Do not come to the
airﬁeld unless you have to. Always
wear a mask when you are at the
airﬁeld. Stay out of the clubhouse if at
all possible. Use Track and Trace every
7me you visit. If you are in any doubt
about your own health, don’t come to the airﬁeld,
but should phone NHS Direct on 119 to seek
guidance. The very simple government message to us
all is s7ll eﬀec7vely unchanged. Wash hands, cover
face, make space. Stay safe.

First fuel price increase in three years
The cost of fuel is going up, and there is no indica7on that it is going to come down in the near future. The price
the club pays for UL91 has skyrocketed recently, and we are having to increase the cost of both our fuel grades
to cope with this increase. As of February 1, UL91 will be increased from £1.90 per litre to £2.20, and avgas will
increase from £1.78 per litre to £1.95. We remain the cheapest source of fuel in Cornwall; as of January 29,
Newquay was selling avgas at £2.25 per litre, Lands End at £2.15 per litre, and Perranporth at £2.05 per litre.
Please bear in mind that this is the ﬁrst fuel price increase in over three years.

Ground handling:
a final warning
By Pat Malone

Smart or what?

Pimp my ride!
By Richard Saw
AOer some searching for a suitable vehicle for
rapid response aOer an incident, the Club has
purchased this 2003 Nissan X-Trail 4x4.
It has a bigger engine than our old Freelander,
which gave up the ghost some 7me ago and was
judged to be beyond economic repair. We didn’t
pay a lot for the Nissan, and of course we don’t
expect to put a lot of miles on it. When not on
duty, it will tow trailers and the ﬂail mower. If
properly maintained (and I can take responsibility
for that) it will be very useful. The electricallyselectable AWD system needs correct opera7on
for tarmac or grass, so there’s a no7ce inside to
help drivers get it right.
We now need some graphics to pimp our ride
while we mow the runways, enjoying the air
condi7oning, electric sunroof and CD player
(remember those?). The Chairman has some
leOover vinyl panels from one of his own projects,
but graphic designer members may wish to
demonstrate their ﬂair…

Don’t move aircraO in the hangars on your own
– we mean it.
The Board has ordered signs for the hangars
warning that a minimum of two people are
required to move aircraO.
Anyone who moves an aircraO on his or her own
is not covered by our ground handling insurance
and will be held personally liable for the cost of
any damage. Bearing in mind that a small
amount of ‘hangar rash’ can cost thousands of
pounds to repair, this is a risk that is not worth
taking.
The Board has also put in train an upgrade of
our hangar CCTV so there can be no argument
over who was doing what when damage
occurred. It’s unconscionable that anyone
should fail to report any hangar damage
immediately, no maYer how superﬁcial it
seems, and have it checked out by an engineer.
You can’t tell what underlying weaknesses may
have resulted – don’t put your fellow pilots in
harm’s way.
Please take the utmost care when moving
aircraO. Walk round to make sure there are
likely to be no conﬂicts, and take your 7me!
Figure out your ini7al manoeuvring route if the
aircraO is in a 7ght spot. Move it in stages if
necessary – aOer a few feet, stop, recheck your
clearances and your proposed route again. Brief
your ‘wingwalker’ – who should be someone
who knows what he or she is doing – on calling
out clearances and distances to obstacles, on a
con7nuous basis. Conﬁrm with them what
cons7tutes a safe distance – and it’s not inches.
It’s not just the wings you have to be careful of –
horizontal and ver7cal stabilisers are possibly
even more likely to create clashes. There’s no
rush; safety is paramount.
Recently an individual was stopped while
aYemp7ng to move an aircraO out onto the
apron on his own, and the hangar doors weren’t
even fully open!
This is a warning we regularly send out to
instructors and to the membership, but I fear
it’s not really going to sink in un7l someone gets
whacked with a bill for thousands, possibly even
tens of thousands of pounds. Will it be you?

Baby Concorde
Pete White was once a small boy, and on a school
ou7ng to the Boys and Girls Exhibi7on at Olympia in
1961 he was handed this leaﬂet (right) which he has
treasured for six decades. It predates the AngloFrench agreement to build Concorde (signed in
November 1962) and shows French manufacturer Sud
Avia7on’s concept of a rela7vely short-range
supersonic airliner with many apparent Concorde
characteris7cs. It was to be called the Super Caravelle,
and it promised Mach 2.2 at 50,000 feet, and a launch
date of 1967 or 1968. Range is not men7oned in the
leaﬂet, but ﬁgures from 1000 to 1700 nm were
bandied about at the 7me.
Sud Avia7on con7nued to develop the Super
Caravelle aOer the Concorde programme got under
way, although their Bri7sh partner BAC maintained it
was a blind alley. BAC believed supersonic ﬂight
would only be permiYed over oceans or deserts and
that Transatlan7c range would be required in order to
make some money. The French wanted a supersonic
service to their colonial possessions. However, they
were never able to ﬁnd an engine to match to the
aircraO, and in a series of bloody wars from Vietnam
to Algeria France lost its colonies, and the aircraO its
raison d’etre.
At the same Boys and Girls Exhibi7on Pete was
introduced to a famous DJ who was later declared a
non-person and whose name cannot be men7oned in
public… but his ini7als were JS and Pete s7ll has the
autograph and the photograph he got that day. Oddly
enough, he was recently clearing out his aCc and
came across his Rolf Harris Song Book. You’ve got to
wonder about that boy…

Wanna buy an airﬁeld?
This advert (leO) comes to us from Nick ChiYenden,
who was picking his way through some digital copies
of the Experimental AircraO Associa7on magazine
when he came across an advert placed by Trago Mills
owner Mike Robertson, who founded Bodmin
Airﬁeld, oﬀering it for sale. Although there’s no date
on it, the Zenair ad beneath men7ons an upcoming
Oshkosh ’77.
The advert says Mike Robertson no longer had the
7me to give the airﬁeld the aYen7on it needed, and
added that a condi7on of sale would be security of
tenure for Cornwall Flying Club and job security for
the Chief Engineer and his staﬀ. In the event, anyone
who calls Dobwalls 584 to enquire will have missed
the bus – history records that the airﬁeld was bought
by the Club when its members raised £44,000
through debentures and loans, and you can’t get
beYer security of tenure than that.

2022 events
April 2 (Saturday) Vintage and Aerobatic
Aircraft Day: Our special guests will be the
Porsche Club

We will also be oﬀering vintage flights around Cornwall
by the Tiger Moths of TMT at various weekends during
the year – dates to be confirmed – together with flights
in a US Army marked 1937 Boeing Stearman biplane,
which proved to popular in 2021. The Stearman will be
available to book for introductory flights to enjoy the
beautiful Cornish countryside.

May 7 (Saturday)
Ladies Day fly-out. Our
special guest will be round-the-world (in a PA28)
pilot Polly Vacher
June 11 (Saturday) Grasshopper Gathering.
An L-birds event – Military Wings & Wheels

AEROCLUB: By the end of the year we hope to be
in a position to resume our Wednesday evening
AEROCLUB talks after a two-year hiatus.
September 14 Peter Channon The Battle
of Britain, 82 years on.

July 23 & 24
Vintage Aircraft Club Fly-in
and ‘Meet the LAA’ day. Music and poetry on
Saturday evening.
July 31 (Sunday)
Lundy Sunday. 22 years on
from the first Lundy Fly-in. PPR essential, see Pete
White
August 13 (Saturday) Cornish Pasty fly-in and
Kernow Kapers Fun Day. We hope to welcome
visitors from far and wide for some proper Cornish
hospitality
September 10 (Saturday) Cornwall Strut flyin. The perfect end-of-season event for all of us.

October 12

Polly Vacher Life after Flying…
a Donkathon

November 9

Martin Ferid Flying adventures –
touring is fun!

December 7

Marc Wolff Flying for the movies

FEET OFF the GROUND (FOG):

February 2 (Wednesday)
We are slowly returning to operations with a school
visit by 32 children from South Petherwin Primary
School.
July 16 (Saturday)
We see a welcome return of Bader Braves (Douglas
Bader Foundation) and we will be looking for
volunteer pilots and ground crew.

Calling all graphic designers…
This is a plea for help to our membership for a talented soul who is able to produce some basic poster artwork. We
need posters and ﬂiers to send to would-be visitors for their websites, newsleYers, no7ce boards etc. to help
adver7se forthcoming events at Bodmin Airﬁeld. If you would like to help your Club in this way, please contact me
for a chat and we can discuss what we need to do to enhance our special liYle airﬁeld. Thank you.

Pete White: 07805 805679, 01752 406660, pete@aeronca.co.uk

‘grasshopper gathering’ - june 11th 2022 - an l-birds meet
military wings & wheels event at bodmin airfield cornwall

PPR 01208 821419 – Bodmin Radio 120.330 – No landing fees for Military marked aircraft.

Pete White — AEROCLUB & Events Director - 01752 406660 -- 07805 805679
pete@aeronca.co.uk
www.bodminairfield.com

LUNDY
SUNDAY
FLY-IN
Sunday 31 July 2022
st

Pete White - 01752 406660 / 07805 805679 / pete@aeronca.co.uk
PPR Essential

www.bodminairfield.com

